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NEWS BRIEFS:
ERIC PÉREZ SAN JUAN, PASTOR OF
TEMPLO SENDERO DE LA CRUZ, led a
group of students from Reynosa to the state of
Hidalgo for a missions exercise. During their
trip, they ministered in the mountain villages
of Santa Teresa, Tecacahuaco, and Atlapexco.
The students had an opportunity to experience
hands-on missionary activity, distributing
clothing, shoes, and Christian literature.

“We make
a living by
what we
get.
We make
a life by
what we
give.”
Sir Winston Churchill

Harvest Orphanage
Our orphanage in Tuxtepec, operated by
Harvest Free Will Baptist Child Care
Ministries in Virginia, cares for 32 boys and
girls who have been rescued from the streets of
Mexico. In their new home, they have a beautiful place to live and learn about the Lord Jesus.
All of the children also get to go to school, an
opportunity most of them did not have before.
In recent days, the Federales have been battling
the drug cartel near the orphanage; please pray
for the safety of the staff and children.

ORLANDO BAUTISTA
ALDANA PASTORS
TEMPLO EL MESÍAS in
Atlapexco, Hidalgo. As
part of his ministry, he
coordinates home Bible
studies in the community. Recently, the city’s
new delegant (or mayor) invited the church to
conduct a special service in his home. We
rejoice with Pastor Bautista for the Lord’s
provision of this wonderful opportunity.

BEREA MINISTRIES is now accepting Visa
and MasterCard. Convenient monthly contributions may also be scheduled. For more
information on scheduling recurring monthly
contributions, please contact us at chris.dotson@bereaministries.org or (423) 318-2202.

“...they witnessed four
conversions during
one service.”
Templo Roca de Salvación

“
Please
remember
Berea
Ministries in
your estate
planning.

We are soliciting support to
help us build
Sunday School
rooms...Our
goal is to better
serve our children so they
can be trained
in the Word of
God.”

PASTOR ANDRÉS
TRINIDAD SANTIAGO
ministers in Coyutla,
Veracruz. He and the
congregation of Templo
El Buen Pastor plan to
construct educational
space to accommodate
the growing number of children attending.
He writes, “We are soliciting support to help
us build Sunday School rooms. The house we
are using is in very bad condition. Our goal is
to better serve our children so they can be
trained in the Word of God. We give you a
thousand thank yous for your generosity.”

TEMPLO ROCA DE
SALVACIÓN is slowly,
but surely reaching the
community of El Bosque.
In January 2010 they witnessed four conversions
during one service. Five
years ago this fledgling congregation met in a
small shed constructed of rough hewn lumber.
Yet today, Pastor Ubaldo Mariano Medinilla
reports that the 50 member group has worked
together to construct a masonry building for worship. They are currently raising money to purchase doors and windows, and pour a concrete
slab floor.
continued on page 2 J

THE CONGREGATION OF TEMPLO
EMANUEL in Chimalhuacan has recently
added a third level to their church building to
accommodate their Sunday School program.
However, they lack approximately $2,500 to
complete the concrete roof. Pastor Juan Marco
Galaviz Garcia asks that you join them in
prayer about this need. The opportunity they
have in this 750-year-old city is great.
Chimalhuacan is a part of the greater Mexico
City area, and has a population of half a million people.

UNION CHAPEL FREE WILL BAPTIST
CHURCH in Chocowinity deserves a huge
thank you from Templo Berea. The North
Carolina church donated funds to ensure that
Pastor Manuel
Pérez Palma
could install
doors and windows in his new
construction
located in the city
of Tuxtepec,
Oaxaca. In addition, the church was afforded
the opportunity to pour a concrete floor in the
facility. The encouraged elder pastor said in a
letter to Berea’s president that he now feels
“rejuvenated and ready to work.”

PASTOR ARNULFO CHABLE
VALENCIA trained seventeen church leaders
last quarter. He led them in defining God’s
purpose for their church, developing a strategy
for evangelizing their community, and discussing how to turn their members into ministers. At the end of last year, the church, which
is located in the Mayan state of Quintano Roo,
had reached more than 100 members!

PASTOR MANUEL ÁLVAREZ GARCÍA
set a goal of winning three families to Christ
during 2009. Yet when the new year came, five
families had been won to the Lord and added
to the membership of Templo Rios de Agua
Viva in Ejido Rancho Alegre. This community
is located in Mecatlán, a city where 81% of
the people still speak Totonaco.

TEMPLO PEÑA DE
HOREB had been without a pastor for several
months, when Jiver
Antonio Dominguez, a
young Free Will Baptist minister, went there.
When he arrived, he discovered that the congregation without a shepherd had literally gone
to zero. He immediately went to work in the
community of Camelia Roja, a small Oaxacan
locality of slightly more than 1,500 residents.
Please pray for Pastor Dominguez as he visits
house to house, sharing the gospel message.

LA IGLESIA BAUTISTA LIBRE EN
COSTA RICA (the Free Will Baptist Church
in Costa Rica) just celebrated their three year
anniversary. Pastor Pablo Fernandez Abarca
reports that the work now consists of four distinct congregations in El Cajon, central Pérez
Zeledón, San Francisco, and Vista del Mar.
They have a combined membership of 350
souls and ten preachers. During a single month
early in 2010, twenty-five people put their faith
in the Savior. The work there is strong, but
additional financial support is needed to meet
the growing demands of the ministry

“During a
single month
early in 2010,
twenty-five
people put
their faith in
the Savior.”
[ 2 ] Berea Ministries

Pastor Miguel Martinez
Ortiz is praying for a piece
of property to relocate his
expanding congregation.
Currently they are meeting in a temporary structure at the pastor’s residence. $25,000 is
needed to purchase the lot he has chosen in
Ayotzintepec. They have a prayer meeting
every Friday evening to petition God about
this need. Last month, Pastor Martinez
reported four new members.

LONGTIME FREE
WILL BAPTIST JOSÉ
RENDÓN VERGARA

WHILE REFLECTING ON HIS LAST
YEAR’S MINISTRY, Pastor Bonifacio
Jiménez Pacheco remarked: “We planned to
build during 2009, but instead we built with
our prayers and fasting. And the prayers are
being answered, because families are coming
together after five or six years of separation.
Just this month we had one to be saved. We
give thanks to God for that.” Brother
Bonifacio serves Templo Efeso, a Mazatecospeaking church in the mountainous
community of La Soledad
Piedra Ancha near San
Bartolomé Ayautla.

AT TEMPLO JESÚS
DIVINO SALVADOR,

pastors Templo Cristo La
Única Esperanza in
Netzahualcóyotl, México.
Not only does this church
reach their own community with the gospel,
which is evidenced in their six baptismal candidates, but they also have an active missions
program. For instance, they are financially
assisting retired pastor Bernardino Martinez
with his health needs and selling homemade
items to raise support for Brother Cesar
Salomón, who is planting a mission church in
the community of Revolucion.

Our Purpose
We have purposed to...

 win the lost, educate and
train them in the basics
of discipleship.
 establish and build
churches for their fellowship and growth.
 operate with financial
integrity, disbursing all
contributions for the purposes for which they have
been given.
Training nationals to
win their own people to
Christ has been Berea
Ministries’ primary
focus from the beginning. We propose to
fortify our ministers by
providing training and
assisting with salary
supplements, building
materials, supplies and
equipment. Our goal is
to aid our pastors to
plant churches which
will then multiply
themselves and extend
the witness of our Lord.

Missions
Committee
Jesse Hartgrove
Kingsport, TN
Woody White
Ashland, KY
Leroy Lynch
Chuckey, TN
Bill Adkisson
East Prairie, MO
Robert Helms
Chandler, IN

Missions Staff
THE CHURCH
CALLED EBENEZER in
the village of Santa Teresa
is pleased to welcome
their new pastor,
Crecencio Hernandez
Bautista. At the present, Brother Hernandez is
serving the church without compensation, but
Berea’s Missions Committee voted unanimously
to provide him some monthly support. We are
now looking for a partnering church in the
U.S. to support his ministry.

Chris Dotson
President
Mitzi Satterfield
Donor Services
Luis Tijerina
Field Director

Berea Ministries, Inc.
Post Office Box 57
Morristown, TN 37815-0057
Phone: (423) 318-2202
chris.dotson@bereaministries.org
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VOLUNTEERS:

“Our volunteers don’t get paid,
not because they’re worthless, but because they’re

priceless.”

BEREA MISSIONS COMMITTEE
MEMBER ROBERT HELMS led a group of

LEROY AND WANDA LYNCH, volunteer
construction missionaries from Greeneville,
Tennessee, just returned to the United States
after spending several months in the city of
Reynosa. They have completed a variety of
projects during their four-year tenure, but of late
they have partnered with Victor Torres Cruz,
the pastor of Templo Calvario. Together they
have constructed a second story on their church
facilities to provide more space for Sunday
School and fellowship. Leroy and Wanda pay
all of their own expenses, but if you would like
to designate a gift for their work projects, you
may do so through Berea Ministries.

Buckeyes to the border-city of Reynosa for a
weeklong work trip. These faithful men from
Indiana accomplished several projects at
El Seminario Bíblico La Cruz, including
constructing a foyer in the Munsey Memorial
Tabernacle, updating the electrical system, and
enclosing a much-needed storage area. We are
grateful for their dedication and sacrifice.

THROUGH THE YEARS, many Free Will
Baptists have travelled beneath the border of
the United States with the late Howard
Munsey. Following his death, two of these
men took on the responsibility of leading
Munsey’s annual work team. Jimmy Riddle
(TN) and Woody White (KY) organized the
2010 group to continue the previously started
work in Felipe Carillo Puerto, Quintano Roo.
They not only constructed several block walls
and provided resources for the pastor, but they
also distributed gospel tracts in the community.

We need your church group!
NOT USING
YOUR 15-PASSENGER VAN?
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
BECOMING A HASSLE? QUALIFIED
DRIVERS HARD TO COME BY? Why
not donate your church van to the work of
Berea Ministries? We are now able to
import models 1995-2000 to the interior of
Mexico. For more information please contact
Chris Dotson at (423) 318-2202 or at
chris.dotson@bereaministries.org.

WHEN PLANNING YOUR NEXT
MISSION TRIP, why not consider travelling
to Latin America. We need your church group!
Volunteer Construction Teams provide a great
resource to our pastors and churches.
Currently Berea Ministries has a number of
projects that may be tailored to fit your team’s
skills and goals. Field Director Luis Tijerina
would love the opportunity to host your next
mission trip. For more information, please
contact us at chris.dotson@bereaministries.org.
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Brecha E-99 Col. Vamos Tamaulipas
Cd. Reynosa, Tamaulipas, México.
Rev. Hilarino Gonzalez, President
On August 1, 2009 the Association of Free Will Baptists in Mexico voted for me to take the
total responsibility to manage El Seminario Bíblico La Cruz in Reynosa. My family and I
drive to Reynosa to work at the Seminary Monday through Friday, and then back to
Monterrey for Sunday Services at Templo Rosa de Saron on Saturday and Sunday. Although
the drive is long and the work is great, I accepted this responsibility because I know James
Munsey’s plan for the Seminary well, and have always shared in those plans, believing that
they are God’s plans. I am confident in this, and will do this job as long as my strength will
allow. I do my work with all of my heart, because I really care about this place and am pleased
to prepare God’s servants and workers.
I have many plans for the Seminary, which I want to share with you. My prayer is that some of
our brothers and sisters in the U.S. may be able to help with one or more of them:
z

We need to construct a perimeter wall on the west side of our campus to protect the students
and property from the neighboring community. We have already had some problem with this.

z

We need to update the Seminary library. A financial grant would be very helpful, as many of
the books we need are very expensive.

z

We need to remodel and make repairs to the boys’ dormitory.

z

We need to complete the renovations to the James Munsey Memorial Auditorium, which
includes the ceiling, finishing the floor, adding new seating, etc.

z

We need a good 15-passenger van to transport the students and a 4x4 pickup truck for supplies
and maintenance.

z

We need a laptop and projector system for the main classroom.

We welcome your work groups to come to the Seminary, and we appreciate your financial gifts.
But most of all we are grateful for your prayers.

